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I. Introduction 
The dramatic step made possible by direct measurements i n  space wi th sate! I i tes 
and probes during the past 18 years has totally altered our concepts of the Sun, the 
interplane tory mediutq and their influences upon Earth. This has been achieved **ti th 
observations confired solely to the vicinity of the equatorial plane of  the solar system. From 
these two-dimensional investigations we have made dubious attem~ts to extrapolate our 
knowledge to deduce what the Sun and space i n  the solar system i s  l ike i n  thiee-dimensions. 
However, the solar, interplanetary and galactic phenomena discovered i n  these years have 
raiscd many urgent scientific questions which can only be answered by direct observations and 
experiments far aut 0.: the ecliptic plane and over the solar pole to achieve a "global" concept 
of the Sun, the interplanetary mediuqand their relationship to Earth and the boundory of the 
heliospherc with the interstellar medium. We have been faced for many years with this age-old 
which occurs often in science, nnmely, the extrapolation of physical phenomena from 
two-dimensions to deduce phenomena i n  three-dimensions. The uniqueness and irnportancc of 
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o scientific mission which con directly ochieve this global study and the recoani!ic?n of its 
potential for discovery has Leen clear for many years. In describing such oil exploratory 
mission, i t  i s  not unfair to make a comparison between the importance of Man's exploration of 
the spherical surface of  the Earth, and an execliptic missioq which i s  quali tarively 
similar i n  its conceptual and practical consequences for space science to the impact o f  the 
full exploratior~ of Earth on Man's intellectual advancements. 
If a mission out of the ecl ipt ic i s  so vital to the advancement o f  scier~ce then 
why has i t  not become a reality by now since the techno~o~\ f  for its accomplishment has been 
with us for several years, and Pioneers 10 and 11 have demonstrated that a Jovian grovity- 
assist to drive a probe out o f  the ecliptic i s  safe? Among the reasons appears to be the broad, 
interdisciplinary character of the most important investigations on the mission which, on the one hand, 
represents the greatest strength of  the mission, but, on the other hand, becomes a source of 
weakness for marshalling the sources and the support of the scientific communi ty, or even 
leadership within the federal agencies where the missions must successfully compete with other 
important types of space missions. Since the late 1950's an out of the ecliptic mission has been 
1 
under discussion. Now, hopefully, i t  i s  a mission whose time has come since i t  has recently 
elicited support from a wide segment of  the scientific community on tht? basis of its uniqueness 
and importance for science and the applications of science to our understanding of the Sun and 
i t s  influence upon Earth. Furthermore, as has been the case for the space program to date i n  
the equatorial plane, out-of-the-ecliptic observations are almost certain to yield important, 
unanticipated discoveries. We can best describe the quality of the mission objectives as 
exploratory and interdisciplinary and, therefore, the investigations must be designed tc encompass 
the unexpected. 
fie purpose of  this note i s  to summarize the most l ikely alternatives far carrying out 
a mission to achieve these broad scientific goals and to il lustrote wi dl specific examples drawn 
from charged astronomy, intcrplarletary and solar physics some o f  the cxperimcnts and 
observations which may bc carried oilr. I t  i s  not within the scope o f  tlris note to describe in 
detai l  the many exciting scientif ic challenges opened by the mission, but the reader easily w i l l  
J, 
perceive h i s  wide range o f  poziible investigations, many 6f  which are discussed in the 
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Proceedings of this Symposiuni or outlined by Page. As a basis for discussion of  he regions 
of the Sun and interplanetary space wllich may be explored byexccl ipt ic  missions I have 
prepared i n  Figure 1 a schetnatic represcnlcttion of the rnuin solar latitudc zones of hialiest 
intcrest and their possible interfaces wi th the interplanetary medium. In the f o l l o v ~ i n ~  discussion 
we w i l l  sutnmorize some of the alternative missions whic1.1 reach into these regions of space and 
the constraints :hey place up011 experin~ents. AS a secondary objective we shall olro describe 
the opportunities which somc o f  these missions prcvide for unique studies o f  the magnctosphei-c 
of Jupiter since, for the most l i I < ~ ! ~  mission chcicej, Jupiter becomes 
the "grrtewoy" fo space out of the ecliptic. 
lilLfc 1 i s  u summary of thc tnost oui~!~.nding rnissior~ cltcrnarives. Tl~cre  i s  
vel l i r .1~ technulody, hence sorne of the olte~notivc: ~ . l ~ c . ~ ~ n : c d  in TaSIt: 1 novi are only of 
historic01 int. ;-*-::. Rasical ly, 111e mission cptions arc? ~ l ~ ~ ~ t ~ d e n t  on luunc!~vcl i ic le capabili!ics. 
i>i~.cct balli..tic injection UI - 1 a. u. (optio1.1 7and C) cv t r i  under optitnurn coi-~:li:in!is v / i l i  toke  
- 0 
a spacecraft to - 3 /  h ~ l i o ~ r ~ ~ l i i c  latitude. 111~ o id i t io i l  o i  sola; clcctr ic p:o~.llrl:ion ( S i r )  
nlokej i t  ~~es:il:lc to acllicve a spc~cc~.o f t  trajectory oici l iot ing i t 1  l i i t i tudc at 1 (I. u. , and 
synchronoils ~ ~ i l l i  tart11 tftus scanning o v ~ ~ l .  o north-,o:ltl\ laiitcldc rntlsc thot ~.cnci ,cr  a l imi t  
I < 60' wi!:lin 2. 7 ycars, under rnaxirnv~n launch cc;,n\%ilitic.s (opt;on 9, for cle'luils see 
- - 
rcfci.c.ncc I and 5). l l \ l :  11aic-ctory p!o:tcd in  a l>lcrr.l(- at 1 O . U .  i s  s!l:,\vn i n  fi;l:~il: 7. This ~yi.,,:' 
I J -  
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@jp-to*polar cap passes of Jupiter swin~by missions wi l l  achieve the latitude s a n s  uf the SEP 
&tons, although for a shorter interval of fils solar cycle. 
The alternative to direct injcclion i s  a gravity assist by Jupiter, i. e. by a 
lopiter swingby (JSB) -- a technique first proveti by Pionccr-19 to achieve a 5 0 1 0 1  system 
6 &cape trajectory. This technique makes i t  possible to achieve solar polar cap pas5r.s with 
moxlrnurn latitudes depending on the launch constraints (options 1 - 6). Among those opticns 
that ochiova polar cap passes of - > - + 80°, options 1, 2, 3 and 6, offer ihe greoteit 
for ochicving our stated primc objectives of r!xploratioq und discovery. Option 6 enables a single 
spacecraft to reach - 79°rol~r lotitude viilll an ~tlas/Ccntaur vehicle Ley requ;riry on Earth 
swingby as shctwri in Figure 3. However, in addilion to the increased time toreaclr solar maximurn 
latitude (1.7 years longer), this missior~ suffers further from reduced re1 iabil i ty becuuse i t  
requires an additional spacecraft propulsion subsystem to undertake tvto add; tionol and critical 
spacecraft malieuvers as described i n  Figure 3. We focus on the most fruitful of a l l  the JSB 
options, hopefully the most likely to be adopted, namely a dual spacecraft 1au11c.h to Jupiter 
(options 1 or 2) which wi l l  result in spacccrafts over boll1 solar polar cops simul tar~cously with 
ko!ectories as shown in Figure 4 passing fiorn pole-to-pole in oppoti tion. Wc refer to this typc 
of niisrior, as the tandem Jupiter swingby (TJSB). 
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t tmjecbrtes. These are: (1) frsm Ear6 tu Jupf ~ r ,  (11) 
miqAe,ms over the radial range - 1.5 - 5 a u., (IV) over the afar pole, em9 pole-to- 
Ie transits ~f the two spacecrafts, d (V) post solar pole traiacbies. In each phase 
here are s ~ o r  prime missim goals for one or more of the scientific Investigations. In he 
fellowing discussion we take he reader on a "gufslsrd tour" through these five p h w s  of the 
TJSB missions udng illustrative scientific investigations which wi l l  I d  tb discovery or the 
answer to old questions, Although i t  i s  w possible to discuss in  t h i s  note al l  tha important 
scientific objectives of each phase, these traiectories provide a rich source of new invortigatians 
with each phase of the mission possessing i t s  own set of unique scientific obiectives. 
Phase (1): Earth to Jupiter 
Ihe two spacecraft travel near the ecliptic plane with a radial-spatial separation of 
6 
order 1Q kilometers and wi h simultaneous transmission of data. This separation makes i t  posriSle 
for us to undertake a new family of stwdics, since never bcfore have spacecraft been so separated 
for a long period of time free from the influence of a nearby planet and never before have we hod 
he opportunity to do correlative studies between closely spaced observatinn points aver a large 
radial range. For cxample we lnny undertake: 
a) the study of cItargcd particle-rnag!~ctic ficlcf interactions, espec;iully 
for very low energy tiucloar pari.icles i n  the range 0. 1 1.0 1 MeV. 
This spacecraft separation distance beconles comparable to the correlation 
length of the interplanetary magnetic field and to the scattr!ring scale 
size of the particles. 8 
b) the study of the modes of propagation and interaction with magnetic 
f ie ld  in  interplanetary space of the electrans which have been recently 
found to be escaping from Jupiter. 9-1 1 
12 
c) measurements of the interplanetary acceleration of protons and electrons 
i n  
13 
the regions surrounding blast waves from the sun. I t  wi l l  also 
become possible to investigate in  detail the forward-backward moving shocks 
which are now observed to bs. associated with so-called " interplanetary 
14 
active regions" . These active regions and shocks are also associated with 
enhanced fluxes of - 1 MeV protons. 15 
l h i s  phase of the mission corresponds to an interplanetary version of the smaller 
scale Mother-Dough ter satellite combination devoted to magnetospheric studies in  the period 
1977-1980. No other interplanetary mission studies of the above type have been made, or are 
contemplated in the foreseeable future. 
Phase (11): Jovian magnetospheric studies 
Since for operational reasons the two spacccrafts in  opposite hemispheres wi l l  
have timesof closest approach 2 to 3 days apart, we obtain a unique and valuable separation 
of the two spacccrafts in the Jovian magnetosphere capable of attacking problems that could 
not be investigated by the Pioneer 10- 11 spacecraft, the Mariner-Jupi ter-Saturn spacecraft, or 
even a single Jupiter orbiter spacecraft. In Figure 5 we display a, meridionat plane projection 
of rhe traj.-ctorics of the two spcrcccl.ufts k otld R. Figure 6 i s  a proit?ctiollof the two spacecraft 
trajcctorics on the cci ipt ic plunc.. For cortrpar.ison the Pionccr-11 cr~cour l t~r  trajectory 
to Saturn i s  shown. AI the time of closcst approqcl~ for spacecraft A (position I), spacecraft B 
i s  at  a distance of  - 50 R, and wllcn spacectoft B i s  a t  closest approacti (position 10) yacecmft  
A hos niovcd to - 50 P,. Thus i t  zhculd he poi~ ib le  to separate large scale spatial bum 
ternporal effects in  the Jovian rnnjnr-tosphere. I t  w i l l  also bc: possible to obtain measutements 
at four magnetic latitudes for each rodial dislance. Some of the key problcnis to be attacked 
are: (0) itivesligation: of the vurialion of the radial position of thc Cow sltock witl i tit* z, and 
(b) the distortions of the rnagnetoq:heric boundary in  response to fluctuations i n  the strength and 
directiori of the solar wind and the rotution of ihc magnctospl~ere. An important featu~e u i  the 
Jovian mt r~ne to~~hc r i c  observa~ions possible wilh the TJSB rnission i s  the riniul taneous 
measurement of the solar wind ov!iide the magne!osphere by one spacecrcft wliile measurements 
wilhi,; 15;. ~no_snctb:;I!rle ore under v~ay wit11 the second spucecruft. (c) The nature of the 
"global" ritnc dc i  - -ic!:nt !O hour variations of clec~ron intcn;iiy and sptctrum within the 
6, 9, 10, 
rnagrtc t:~~:>llere , how i s  this effect rclateci to the rotation eifecls of the eluutorial plasma 
s1iec.t ~ " r i !  t ! ~  ::,n!;(,llj' depcnccnt 10 hour varic;:ic;~? T h i s  i n  turn i s  rr l<~:c~d to the problctq o i  
the meclianisrn f o ~  t l ~ c  release of electrons from Jupi~er into i n t e ~ . ~ l a n e t a l ~  space. (d) Jovian 
satellite interacticns with the trapped radiation; cpecial cjpportunities exist whereby i t  i s  
possible to cross 11ic flux tubes associated wi:ii the satellite lo  and thus to investigate the natu1.e 
of thc control exclled by lo over decametric rcdio bursts. 6 
In sum, ihe dual spucccraft out-of-the-c>cliptic mission w; l l  answer questions 
wliiclt would othcr\visc rcniclin a puzrle for sttjdics made with a siriglc spacecraft. 
Obsctvations moilc wi lh Pioriccr 10 and 11 have es~obli:ltcd thc importcncc of 
6 ,  16 trat~sicrlt rhcnurncna for t h c  ~nagnetos~lic 1. of Jit),iic.r, such as latac scolc diito, ! io, i i  
Observations with a single spacecraf~ cannot unam5iguously sepclrutc the tet~iporal ar~dspatial 
dependences o f  such transient effccts, so that a dual spacecrafi r~iission offers our bast hope for 
gaining a further understanding o f  the physics of the Jovian magnetosphere. 
Phase (I 11): Out-of-the-ecliptic at lal.ge radial distances 
---- 
Figure 4 illustrates the trajectory characteristics for spacccrafts A and R as 
a function of time after a Jovian switigby. I n  a period of - 2 years, the h t o  spacecrafts 
traveling i n  ihe opposite hernispheres of the intcrplanetclry medium cover a radial distance of 
0 
- 4 a.u. whi lc slowly traversing a solar latitude range of up to ncurly 90 . 
This phase of the mission offers ihc opporiunity to tuke snapshot: of solar 
active regions on the sun, (EUV, UV, x-rays, radio, etc.) for cornparisan wi th idclntical 
observations from Earth to form stereoscopic picture; of solar phenon?c~ia. I t  a!so becomes 
~ossib le to investigate new aspects of the Gegenschein. 2 
% i s  phase o f  the mi:iion alsooifors il,e opport:~nih,/ to siudy the Le5avicr 
o f  magnetic scctor structure at large rudial distances from thc Sun i n  ihe solur act ivi ty zotie 
(Figure 1) to answer such qucstiot~s as: (a) 'SJhot role docs th- r e a i m  c f  solar ociivi+/ (10 to 
35 degrees) play i n  dcte~mirliny ihe Sectoi strvctc~rc of magneiic T i c  id: crtecoir>: ;roll 1 lo 
5 a. u. ? (b) To what exien: docs d ~ c  magnetic scctor structuic p ~ r i i s t  a t  high iciitudes and at 
great distances from the Sun? (c) How does the Sun'sdifferential rotation, ~ .~~h ichpr~ducesaro+at ion  
period9days Iongerat :he pole thanat the equator, change thc. structure of intclplanetary mcgnc tic fields? 
lhese and questions concerning the"y lohal shape" of blast waves in  the two I lcn~is~l icres consti t u ~ e  
major magnetic f ield and plasma studies for this of the mis:ion. The characteristics OF this 
region for charged part iclc p ropogat i~n  for both solar atid galactic arc entirely 
unknown, and their dctcrmination would be thc p~ inic goal of cl~argcd part iclc studies in t h i s  
region. 
Phase (IV): - The polar observationsat the Sun from - 1.2 - 2 a. u. 
A. Solar observations from i:lw viewpoint. 
The evolution of coronal features above solar acl.ive regions, coronal streamers 
and related transient, large scale phenomena -- now observable only by solar limb studies 
from Earth -- may he undertaken from the A t b r  5 spacecraft by time-lapse observations 
obbit?ed simultaneously at al l  solar longitudes. Coronagraphic studies on a spinnif~g spacecraft 
are difficult, but the potential i s  ;:eat for understanding the origin and dyllamical structure 
of h e  inner and ot.'.er corona from simultaneous, polar and equatorial observations (J. A. 
Simpson to G. Newr .k, private communication, 1968). 
8. Sol, interplanetary studies. 
Somewhere i n  the region tentatively identified as the transition region above 
0 
solar latitude - 60 , characteristics of the interplanetary medium increasingly become 
determined by the properties of the sun and corona in  the polar regions. For example, i t  i s  
currently believed that the ~ o l a r  egion may be represented by a coronal hole where a 
continuous emissionof the solar wind at high velocities (> 700 km/sec) i s  expected. l 7  i t  i s  in  
this region h a t  the rotational effects of the Sun cease to play a major role in  the large-scale 
structure of the magnetic field carried intointerplanetary space by the solar wind. The properties 
of t h i s  region are unknown and expected to be totally different from those so far studied i n  h e  
vicinity of the equatorial plane. For studies in h i s  region i t  i s  vital that measurements ir? the 
north and south polar regions be made simultaneously since i t  i s  well-established that both the 
temporal and spatial distributions of observable solar phenomena in the polar regions are frequently 
different at the two poles. In addition to the particle, magnetic field and plasma interactions 
which wi l l  be studied for the first time under these new physical conditions, we point out that 
low energy particles from the galaxy may find a relatively easy en try to this 
region, as discussed below. 
As shown in Figurc- 1, the two spacecrafts pass from pole to po:e in periods the 
order of 260 days (or on an overage of - 0. P per day). T h i s  corresponds to an elapsed time of 
- 10 solar rotations when the two spacecrafts are at radial distances - 1.2 to 1.5 a. u. Cleorly 
radially dependent effects are likely to be small compared with latitudinally dependent 
phenomena being studied simul~neously on the two spacecrcft. Rle observations to be made 
and the scientific obiectives of Phase IV of the dual spacecraft are essentially the same as those 
for the SEP mission (options 9 and 10). Both missions provide a scan of solar lati tudc at a 
rate of - 0.4 - 0.7 degrees per day at approximately constant radial distance from the Sun, 
although the dual spacecraft mission provides coverage of the polar region of the Sun, while 
the SEP mission does not. Among the latitude dependent phenomena to be investigated are 
(a) the effect of differential rotation on the magnetic field structure i n  interplanetary space; 
(b) the nature of the transition region from the polar coronal holcs to the band of solar activity 
(Figure 1); (c) the nature of transient phemomena such as shocks and high velocity streams 
at high solar latitudes. Measurementsrelating to these questions made in Phase IV are distinguished 
from similar measurements i n  Phase Ill by the fact that the radial position of the spacecrafts i s  
-
not an important parameter during Phase iV, thus providing a clean separation of latitudinal 
and radial effects. 
I t  i s  likely h a t  the combined direct solar observations, magnetic field, plasma 
and high energy particle studies wi l l  introduce a qualitative change in  our understanding of 
the differential rotation of the Sun, of the - 22 year magnetic cycle and, thereby, i n  our 
understonding of the internal dynamics of the Sun. 
C. Galactic composition of cosmic radiation. 
In part B above, measurements during the po le - t~ -~o le  cxcwrsion of the 
two spacecrafts were concentrated on tho electrodynamics of the i t 1  terplone tary medium 
and the role of the solar feature8 i n  determining the dynamics of the medium. I f  conditions 
over the solar poles are anywhere near those predicted i t would appear that cosmic ray particles 
of lw enorgy from  he galaxy which cannot othervjise propagate into tine inner part of the solar 
system near the equatortal plane becaus; of solar modulation be able to penetrate 
by way of the solar poiar magnetic fields to within .- 1 - 2 a. u. If so, we may be able to 
obtain for the first time samples of tF : I. enersy composition of galactic cosmic rays; 
that is, the relative abundances of the elements i n  the nuclear component of the 
cosmic rays and he relative isotopic abundanccs of hydrngen to nickel. 
Through such studies i t  may become possible to identify the low energy component of cosmic rays 
accelerated in our local region of the galactic arm. These studies wi l l  be of vital importance 
for deciding among models of nucleosynthesis of the elements in  the sources of cosmic rays. 
Furthermore, under such circumstances, i t  would become possible to obtain the energy densities 
in  interstellar space for these very low energy particles ( a problem concerned with the heating 
of interstellar clouds). 
Finally, al l  of these invesligations over thc sola- poic vrlien take i together with 
observations in the equatorial ,>I ..me wi l l  yield a "global " model for solar modulation which 
takes account of the propagation of nuclear particles and electrons extending dov~nwnrd in energy to 
energierwhere at prasent their moduiation i s  not understood. Recznt observations 19,20 shov~ 
that evenathigher energies, revisions ofour ideas obcut modulation may be required, possibly 
2 1 involving processor taking place off tho ecliptic plane , or introducitig ill-erstcllar neutral 
particles in  the ~ i e l i o r ~ h e r c . ~ ~  The IMP satellites and Pioneer 10/11 Jeep spocc probe obrervatiuns 
have raised a number of interesting questions regarding whether or not low eticrgy particles 
could have acccss to h e  solar cquatorial zone. 
D. E n e ~ ~ c i i c  partitlas of mlar or ig i t~.  
Tho role of coronal tran~pol.t in the p ~ o ~ ~ o j a t i o n  of solal- pal liclc.; f ~ o m  f la1.e 
sltcs to h e  intcrplaiictary mcdium has been n~uch studicd but i s  not well undc~siood. 23-26 
Out-of-t!?c-ccliplic missions w i l l  play a major role in deciding on the transport mcchar~isrr:, 
on he storage time and dish-ibution of rxvticlcs at ~ h c  sun, and, i n  t~ rn ,  vrhile vsillg solar 
particles as probcs of the intcrvcning magnetic fields, w i l l  obtain information on thencal-surt 
s~iognotic f icld structure including the distribution ol i r r ~ ~ u l a r i t i e s  in the magnetic field. I t  
may be possible that the effects of  differential rotation ccn be analyzcd best by studying tlte 
omission of solar flare particles at high solar latiludes. 
E. Models of the heliospherc. 
A t  the present time we connot choose conc!tlsivcly among models of the 
heliospherc with boundaries for particle modulation wliich,for example, could be a) par~cakc- 
l ike in character, extending the order OF say 20 to 50 a. u. i n  the equotoriul reg ion, but only 
a few astronomical units thiclc over the polcs, ot b) v ~ i  111 distant !;oundar;cs over the sc;lc-r 
27 poles and therefore mucli more spherical in character, as sketclled in Figure 7. A1 t i ~ o v ~ h  
these two examples rcprcscnt c-~!l.t.mcs, i t  wsuld appc-or that data 0btai11r:d ou t-of-the- 
ecliptic pfonc could assist i n  deciding between them by using galactic cosmic rays as p r ~ b e ;  
of the outer magnetic fields of the interplanetary medium. Predictions for tb 'iarged p ~ r t i c l c  
gradients, particle anisotropies and cncrgy spectral cllanges as a f u~c t i on  ! ~ f  solclr la budc can 
be made; therefore a wide range of models can be tcstcd by thc dual spacccraft mission 
(e. g. reference 28). 
Phase (V): Pcst solar obselvations 
Ihc abovc four phases of  the dual mission illustrate the wide range of physical 
processes which can be studied during the mission. After leaving thc sun t(1c dual spacecraft: 
again travel outward frorn the Sun wII(:~c t l~cy arP a1)1c to :epeat sorne of tli,: ob~crvatiotls w l t i c l i  
-
were obtained bctwecn J v f ~ i  1c.r and lltc Sitn i n  Phusc JII us mucl) as a I ~ a l f  solnr cyclc earl icr .  
- .- 
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I&e latter measurements would Indeed be very interesting since they can provide further 
evidence on the long-term chaqes i n  tlrc heliospher+ especially in tias latihrdinal structure 
of he interplanetary mqnetic fields. 
IV. Summary R e d s  
We conclude from the mission alternatives that the latitude scan missions 
arch as the SEP options 9 and 10 (Figure 2) are dedicated to more detailed observations 
and explora,;an of the soiar active zones (Figure 1) with a strong emphasis on extending 
the stereoscopic viewing of the solar phenomena now under observation with Earth orbiting 
satellites. On the other hand, the solar polar cap passe: further extend the exploration 
of new regions of the Sun and interplanetary medium, the evolution of solar coronal featvres 
seen simultaneously a t  al l  solar longitudes, and the possible access of low energy particles 
from interstellar space - via the polar magnetic fields. Such particlescan not be detected 
with deep space probe miss:ons near the equatorial plane in  the foreseeable future. Tl~us, 
in many aspects both fypes of missions are important for science, but are qualitatively different 
i n  their goals. 
With regard to strategies, the TJSB missions offer the unique advmtage of 
providing well-defined interfaces for international collaborations since one spacecraft coufd, 
for example, be the responsibility of the European Space Agency while the second spacecraft 
could be the responsibility d the NASA. 
Some instruments slaould cover the same measurements simultaneously on both 
spacecrafts, e.g. magnetic fields, plasmas, charged particles and x-rays. However, in  
addition one spacecraft could carry a set of complex instruments to complement the other 
spacecraft, - viz. a coronagraph on one spacec~,aft, and a complex super-thermal particle 
spectrometer and solar radio emission Jekc,or t::. the other spacecraft. 
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AltkePrgh T&le 1 suggests o wide q in costs h d  uptm h e  launch 
vehicle, rdra ultimate difference Bolwtesn a Pingla spacecroft JSB mission 4 TJ& miision ' 
wid far kient i f ic  inshwmnt pepamtion an8 in-ration, for data osquisi tion throughout 
the years of he mission and, most important, for the level of eonwni hwn t of hose i n  the scientific 
community motivated to undertake such a long k r m  enterprise. 
lb need for simultgn~us masurrmnts a t  Earth during on execliptic mission 
must net be overlooked i n  order to sparate spatial from tempoml changes in solar interplanetary 
phenomena, and to relate these observations to the present day scientific knowle&e derived 
from equatodal measureman b. 
Ingenious experiments and observations have been reported for many years 
to explore the high solar latitudes near the Sun and interplanetary space. These include 
h e  use of radio waves from distc~nt stars to study the magnetic irregularities and electmn densities 
near the Sun, the observation of comet tails at high lati tudcs and the scintillation effects 
of galactic cosmic rays to deduce propertics of the solar wind, and the large-scale probing 
of ihc interplanetary medium by high energy cosmic rays to estimate tlae scale size of the 
heliosphere. However, they cannot substitute for direct observations i n  the regions of the 
solar system to be penetrated by an execliptic mission. 
f i e  author apologizes for not adequately covering i n  this note the many alternate 
mission options with their unique scientific objectives. 
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assistance with the preparation of materials for this manuscript, and Mr. Don tierman 
of NASA and Mr. H. F. Matihews of the NASAIAmes Research Center for providing essential 
background material. Th is  work was supported in part by NASA grant NGL 14-001-006. 
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Table 1 
XIUR ExEcLlPnc MISSION o P r l a 4 s  FOR n !E EARLY 1980'~ 
No. of  Toml Mow. Spin (SP) or Time to 
Flight Launch Space- S/C (Science*) Solor S t d l e  (ST) h c h  Max. Lot., tkliorpheric Cos t d 
Option Modrf V d L e  cmft Moss, KG Lot., De$ S/C Y5at)  Ycors Coverajc - Sroc4et .- 
(1) JP Shuttfe/lUS(3!/ 2 %o(M)) 84 SP 1981.83 3 9 Opposed passrs, Mcd-Hi 
TE 364 4 Loti tude scans 
- 
(3) JSB Shuttle/lUSQ)/ 1 m(M) S8 SP 1981, 83 3.9 Single pass to La-Mcd 
TE 364 - + 88" 
(4) JY) ~ t l o s / ~ e n t / - 4 ~ ~  1 2YI(?n) 39 SP 198Q 4 Sinale ,as: hkd 
1 150(15) 77 SP 1980 . 4 Single pais Lo-k'ed 
(5) JSb Delta 3 9 1 4 h 2 f  1 150(15) -30 SP 1981,83 4 Sinplc pass Lo 
&) AVEGA Atlas' 1 3n3(39) 79 SP 1982 5.6 5ingle pas to hk 3 
+ JSd Cen?aur 'TE 364 - 4 79" 
(7) DB ~ i t m / ~ c n t / - 4 ~ ~ ' ~  1 253(30) 34 SP 1980-83 -0 .2 Singlc. lot. cork - 1 a. u. t&J-iti 
1 150(15) 37 SP 1990-83 -0. 2 \in31r 1.~1. scan - 1 o. (I. M d  
(10) DSCP Atlas ' ~ e n h v r ~  1 2.K)(?? 1 29 ST l?Gl,87, \I3 -7. 2 Lotitvdc sc311 -. ! O. U. h:ed-'-4; 
((*'ti "c: I 15r)(15! 34 . . ST 13UI,U2, b ,  -.!..) , I , t i t * ~ I c  s< . . -5  - 1 f t .  ,,. , . , e : i  
- 
o. l h i s  vehicle or rhuttle/lUS l;ntarim wper s top )  equivalent for > 1901 lou~tches. 
b. -45 fE 361-4 solid kick notor with spin fable. - 
c. *27: Stor 27 d i d  hick motor 
d. Cost bracket determined on basis of launch vehicles shown, not shuttle equivalents (see footno*e 0). 
Scicnce included i n  spacecraft mosses. 
# Latitudes: Lotiruder are heliogrcchic. Hcnce when totrdcrn spocccroft arc launched to so!or latitude, le, than OoO, one 
S / C b e l o w  the ecl ipt icond~f;eo?hcr above after swinsby, with - 14O diffcrence in  solar lotihrde i f  the swrrqLy i, 
of the rolor node. 
Flight Modes: JSB - Jupiter Svrin3by 
VEGA- AV -~;rth & o v i ~ i n i s t  
08 - m e e t  Eal l is t~c 
DSEP - gi rect  zolor Clec+rir ~ropulsicn 
pT7w,r?:;r~~m&ITY OF TBE 
I 1 ,  a 1) 4 GE IS POOR 
Figurc 1 ldealizcd meriodional plaile view of the ivr~crplanctary ~Segions associated 
w i  h ~r inc ipa l  featurcs on the sun. ke shaded rcgion represents a region 
+ ? in  solar latitude within which al l  measurements to date have been made. 
- 
The region of principal solar activity over a solar cycle extends from 10 to 
- 35-40 degrees north and south latitudes and i s  highly variable. A region 
from - 40 10 70 degrees is a transition teaion betvreen the region of solar 
activity and the polar region where the rotational effects on the magnetic 
field carried out by the solar wind begin to s~bside. I t  i s  believed h a t  the 
polar rcgion i s  mainly occupied by a coronal hole-like structure and therefore 
that the solar wind has a high velocity i n  ihis region. 
Figure 2 The solar electric propulsion mibsion i s  one i n  which the spacecraft remains in 
a 1 A. U. orbit from the sun and i s  therefore synchronous with earth. The orbit 
inclination i s  increased by thrusting ubout thc nodes. In a period of - 3 1/2 to 
4 years a full excuisicn of thc spacecraft i s  expected to be between 50 and 60 
degrees. The spacecraft i s  normally thrusting except for - 100 days per year 
at  the anti-nodes. Hcwever, the spacecraft propulsion can be turned off for 
a day or so during the normal opcrating periods to obtain scientific data. 
(See references 4 and 5. ) 
Figure 3 f i e  AVEGA flight mode (AV-Earth - -. - Gravity - Assist). In this mode the 
transfer event points are: 
2 -2 Point 1 : Earth laur~ch 4/18/02, C3 = 27 Krn -;ec . 
- 1 Point 2: Perihelion modification maneuver, AV = 900 m- sec . 
Figure 4 
Figure 5 
Figure 6 
Figure 7 
- 1 
Point 3: Ear~h powered swingby, AV -- 1000 m-sec . 
Point 4: Jupi tcr encounter 3.2 years after launch. 
The trajectory i s  not to seale. 
The out-of-he-ecliptic trajectory for the dual mission after Jupiter swingby, 
showing the radial distance of h e  spacecrafts from the sun and the 
heliographic latitude of each spacecraft as a function of time. (Adapted 
from reference 7, ) 
The dual spacecrafts A and B enter the Jovian magnetosphere approximately 2 
or 3 days apart. The figure i s  a meridional projection of the spacecraft 
trajectory with Jupiter at  the center of the coordinate system. l l ie fiducial 
marks on trajectory A represent 6 hour intervals which COI-respond i n  numbers 
to the 6 hour intervals along traiectory 6. Thus i t  i s  seen thatonespocecraft 
i s  near closest approach when the other spacecraft i s  a t  50 Jovian radii. 
'The traiectory of Pioneer 11 i s  shown for comparison. 
Projection on the ecliptic plane of the traiectories of spacecraft A arid 
spacecraft B. For comparison the trajectory of Pioneer 11 i s  s!,own. 
Two alternate models for the shape of the htliosphere. (See reference 27. ) 
Solar Activity 
idealized Meridional Diagram of Solar Regions 
Connecting with tho Interplanetary Medium 
Figure 1 

3 (sketch, not to scale) 
Figure 3 
Out of Ecliptic Trajectory , Heliographic Oistonce and Latitude 
Dual Pioneer Spocecrof t, Single Ti tan dE /Contaw/ T E 364-4 
Yeors of ter Lounch 
(adopted from Figure by H.E Motthews, NASAIARC) 
Figure 4 



